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Circular No: - 21l2018
To all Provincial Secretaries of Education
All Provincial Directors of Education

ZonalDirectors of Education
AllPrincipals
A11

Introducing a Suitable Dress for the Femele Teachers during their Fregnancv
There are approximately 236,000 male and female teachers who currently engage in the teaching
and leaming process in the school system and 172,000 from among them are female teachers.

Approximately 10,000 female teachers take maternity leave annually.
Treating teachers and the profession of teaching with divine respect is a characteristic to prove
the identity of the Sri Lankan culture. Teachers of Sri Lanka are devoted to function as
exemplary professionals in order to make the future generation of the country good citizens.
Therefore, the dress code ofthe teachers is considered as an indispensable aspect that secures the
respect of the profession of teaching. Even in the period of pregnancy, female teachers tend to
use clothing and ornaments in a way of protecting the professional respect, tradition and culture.

However, when the physical difficulties during the last few months of pregnancy are taken into
consideration, it is appropriate to wear a comfortable dress during this period. The objective is to
introduce a comfortable dress that does not create any harm to the professional prestige of the
teachers, to provide an efficient and effective service by experiencing the splendor ofpregnancy
period.

Likely, it is not compulsory to wear this dress and it can be used as the teachers' prefer. The
dress should be created including the following elements and the dresses with various other
charming designs cannot be added by the teachers.

of the dress.
Due to the gradual development of the size of the abdomen during pregnancy, the front
balance of the dress relative to that of the back gradually falls. Therefore, extra volume should
be added to the dress for maintaining the balance of the dress. A thick border should be
attached to the dress to keep the extra volume smooth and to obtain a perfect finishing.

1. Space and Volume
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The height shouid tre maintainecl as it runs downward from the krree to the eaif of the leg for
handling of the dress and securing tlae professional rcspeet of the teaohers" Hleight is a
major.faetor thrat highlights thc beauty of thc female body. I-{eight of the loody seems to be less
cornpared ,co the waistline tha[ is broadening during pregnansy, Therefore, a box pleat witk a
eas3r

shape

of perpendie,;lar line, whieh out sprcads ihe abdomen horizon.taliy should

ice attae hed to

ihe dress"

of the bocf,y appnopriatel_v
Thc
o[ the size cf the abdomen and the breasts during pregnancy
influence-to matrce a riast chenge in the shape of the female body" Therefore. a well-shaped
collar that covers the upper part sufficientl), and elegantly shouid be auached. The collar
shoLrld be sonneeted to the backside of the dress ceaselessly. It is appropriate to use a coilar

3" Covea"img tiae irnpper pant

gradr.ral deveiopment

,,vith pin tucks to cnrich the texture of the eollar.
4. Exterraafl heaut'y oflttae c]ness"

a)

Coiont" vaniattoms of tlae alress

h)

V{atenial suitahle fon fhe dress

- Sinee Sri Lanka is a tropical country, skin colour
of most of the people is similar to a brownish
gold colour. Therefore, it is appropriate to
choose a range of colours that enhances the skin
colour. Variations of light green colour,
variations of light mat colour and variations of
light orange colour or white/ash colour can be
used for the dress,
- Clothing materials such as challenger and wiskos
mixed with light cotton and finished with a
single weaving pattern should be selected. Due

to the draperbility that exists in both the
it is appropriate to obtain the specific
ofthe dress and to sew the gaffnent easily

materials,
shape

and to wear it comfortably,

a)
d)

-

Shape of the aaeckline

Attaching sleeves to the

dness

-

A

round neckline which

is not deep and

broadened shouid be attached considering the
comfort, beauty and deeency of the dress.

It is eompulsory to attach sleeves to the dress.
In a rnanner a box pleat which expands
horizontally can be used as an element to
enhance the beauty of the dress, the height of
the sleeve should be relatively elongated for
highlighting the height of the body. It is suitable
to use a leg of mutton sleeve with three pleats in
the shoulder point which runs with a gradual
thinness up to the elbow of the hand.

e)

EacE<side

of tiae dress

-

It is appropriate to use an invisible zipper that
runs in the central back from the neck up to the
waist in order to add elegance to the backside of
the dress, to provide a proper shape to the dress
and to wear it easily.

5. [mtlen"mafl coverinng of't[ne dress

It is cssential to use lining to the dress in a way that it oovers

interior of the dress for
maintaining the shape of it properly and. to prevent the transpareney of the dress. it would be
appropriate to usc a cotton materiai for this purpose. This internal covering of the dress henps
to absorb sweat easily and it gives comfort to the pregnant tcaeher.
6" Uslmg tn"ousers as a nlart of rlhe cnress"

Teact,ers f?on, diffurent Nationalities such as Sinhalese, Tarnils, lvtrilsiims and Burgers and
icaehers who follow different religions suel'r as Buddhism, Christia,riry. Hinduismi and trslarn

are serving in the field of Education. Ftrowever, using trousers is not an essentiai part anci
based on the Natiotrality and religion, teachers are ailowed to vvear the trousers according to
their requirement.
L{owever, it shouid be ser,vn rvith ample interior spacc as it provides physical comfort.The
manner as to how this dress is sewn is indicated in the annexure. {t is the responsibility of the
principal to guide those who use it as directed and to allow the teachers t0 use it according to
theil requirement. It is kindly notified that this dress would be a relief for the teachers to engage
in the learning and teaching activities easily by minimizing the difficulties which are present
during pregnancy,
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